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Abstract
The purpose of the paper was to analyse the effect of diverse heat treatment parameters (normalising and
tempering) on mechanical characteristics of ∅508 x 20 x 90° tube bends made of the 10CrMo9-10 steel
manufactured by bending with local induction heating. The research comprised tests of basic mechanical
properties and creep at the temperature of 500 °C. With reference to the results thus obtained,
it has been established that there is a relationship between mechanical properties of samples and individual
features of their microstructure. Heat treatment parameters triggered changes to the microstructure of the
bends, compared to an as-delivered tube. These effects included a change of strength characteristics (Rm,
Rp0,2) and material creep lifetime, as compared with the tube. Heat treatment at a lower temperature and
shorter tempering time assured the longest creep lifetime. It has also been found that the main structural factor
determining creep lifetime of bends is grain size.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The fundamental criterion applied when choosing steel tubes for purposes of the power engineering industry
is the creep characteristics of tubes in the as-delivered condition [1, 2]. These characteristics also provide
grounds for projecting service life of individual power systems. Results of the studies addressed in the paper
imply that mechanical characteristics of material samples collected at different zones of tube bends, including
creep characteristics, are considerably diversified compared to the tube material in the as-delivered condition
[3, 4]. Consequently, service life projecting and assessment of the pipeline system reliability may be
encumbered with errors, all the more since the effort of material is typically higher at tube bends than in straight
pipeline sections.
Tube bends are used in virtually all pipelines intended for the power industry. It is also increasingly common
that their manufacturing technologies rely on non-conventional methods involving application of local heating
of tubes while bending [5-9].
As the grounds for the research, it was considered reasonable to undertake studies aimed at identification of
the effect of diversified NT heat treatment parameters on mechanical properties of tube bends manufactured
with local induction heating. The material subject to tests comprised ∅508 x 20 tubes made of the 10CrMo910 steel in the as-delivered condition as well as two tube bends made from them, characterised by the bending
angle of φ = 90° and the bending radius of R = 762 mm. They were examined for microstructure and basic
mechanical properties, and were subject to creep testing at the temperature of 500 °C.
2.

TEST MATERIAL

Tests were conducted using material samples collected from an as-delivered tube as well as from tube bends
manufactured on diverse heat treatment parameters. The tube bends, whose geometric features have been
summarised in Table 1, were subject to NT treatment (normalising and tempering) with parameters provided
in Table 2.
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Table 1 Geometric properties of tube bends of ∅508 x 20, R = 762 mm and φ = 90 °.
Tube wall thickness [mm]
Test material

Cross-section ovalisation
[%]

Compressed zone gw

Tensioned
zone gz

Industrial trial #1

27.6

18.2

4.6

Industrial trial #2

31.7

18.5

4.8

PN-EN 12952,
PN-EN 13480 standard requirements

>18

>15

<10

Table 2 Test material condition
Test material description

Heat treatment parameters

Tube

in as-delivered condition

Tube bend “1” (HT variant 1)

Normalising: 940°C, 20 min,
tempering: 740°C, 30 min

Tube bend “2” (HT variant 2)

Normalising: 920°C, 20 min,
tempering: 720°C, 20 min

Test samples were prepared by collecting them from the material subject to testing in a direction transverse to
the tube axis and from tube bends, as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1 Locations of tube bend zones from which samples were collected for material testing:
s - section straight, e - tensioned (extended) bend zone, c - compressed bend zone.
3.

RESULTS OF MATERIAL TESTS

The microstructure of the material samples subject to tests was analysed by means of the Olimpus light
microscope. The observations conducted in the tube material revealed its microstructure to be bainitic with
ferritic regions. In the material of tube bends, ferritic-bainitic microstructure was found, featuring finer grain in
the compressed and the tensioned zone as well as with distinctive banding compared to the microstructure of
the tube bend’s straight zone. Using the MetIlo-12.1 computer program, average size of the “Ā” primary
austenite grain found in the microstructure of the bend’s tensioned zone was measured [10]. Sample
microstructures of the tube and the bend material have been shown in Figures 2-5.
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Figure 2 Bainitic microstructure of an as-delivered
tube

Figure 3 Ferritic-bainitic microstructure of tube
bends straight section

Ā = 70 μm2

Ā = 90 μm2
Figure 4 Ferritic-bainitic microstructure banding in
the tensioned zone of tube bend “1”

Figure 5 Ferritic-bainitic microstructure banding in
the tensioned zone of tube bend “2”

Table 3 Basic mechanical properties of as-delivered tubes and tube bends
Temperature
of 500 °C

Room temperature
Material

bend „1”

bend „2”

Rm [MPA]

Re [MPa]

A [%]

HV10

KV [J]

Rp0,2 [MPa]

tube - T

599

454

25.7

189

247

368

straight zone - 1s

506

346

34.3

158

223

222

tensioned zone - 1e

511

348

34.8

151

128

216

compressed zone - 1c

518

339

33.1

153

239

214

straight zone - 2s

548

379

28.4

163

225

273

tensioned zone - 2e

535

365

33.0

161

179

254

compressed zone - 2c

537

351

33.1

160

212

225

480÷630

>280

>22

150÷197

>27

>180

Requirements as per
PN-EN10216-2
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The basic mechanical properties of the tube and the bends were assessed on the grounds of results of the
static tension, hardness and impact tests. Tests of mechanical properties were conducted by means of the
MTS-810 servo-hydraulic testing machine at room temperature and at 500 °C using cylindrical threaded (M16)
samples with the diameter of do = 10 mm. The test results thus obtained have been summarised in Table 3.
Material creep tests were performed at the temperature of 500 °C and the tension of 250 MPa using the ATS2330 machine, as specified in the ASTM-E-139 standard. The creep tests consisted in simulation of
deterioration of the pipeline material, i.e. the 10CrMo9-10 steel, under pre-set operating conditions of a power
unit. The results thus obtained have been summarised in Figure 6 and in Table 4.

Figure 6 Creep characteristics of material of the as-delivered tube and tube bends
Table 4 Creep lifetime of the as-delivered tube and tube bends
bend - „1”

4.

bend - „2”

Material

tube - T

straight
zone - 1s

tensioned
zone - 1e

compressed
zone - 1c

straight
zone - 2s

tensioned
zone - 2e

compressed
zone - 2c

Creep
lifetime
tz [h]

378

271

321

352

313

839

1008

RESULTS ANALYSIS

Having analysed the microstructure test results and the basic mechanical properties, one could establish that
the mechanical properties (Rm, Re, Rp0,2, HV10, KV) of the as-delivered tube material characterised by the
bainitic structure were superior compared to the tube bends having a more fine-grained ferritic-bainitic
structure. However, by comparing the mechanical properties of the tube bends only, one can establish that
bend „2”, heat treated at lower parameters (see Table 2) leading to formation of a more fine-grained
microstructure, is characterised by better mechanical properties. At the same time, it can be verified that the
material of the tube bends made of the 10CrMo9-10 steel conforms with the requirements defined in the PNEN 10216-2 standard.
An analysis of the results implies that the highest creep lifetime value of (tz) represented by the time until the
sample failure was characteristic of the material of deformed (compressed and tensioned) zones in tube bend
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„2” having the finest grain in the microstructure. Service life of the same zones in tube bend „1” was
considerably lower. Having compared the creep characteristics of the bends’ deformed zones only, one may
conclude that the factor which determined their service life was grain size. The microstructure of the tensioned
zone in tube bend „2” characterised by finer grain (Ā = 70 μm2) showed higher strain hardening of material,
lower creep rate and, at the same time, increased service life (Figure 5). In this case, the increased strain
hardening resulted from the edge dislocation slip being blocked in more numerous grain boundaries in the
microstructure of tube bend „2”. The changes occurring in the material substructure in tube bends „1” and „2”
due to the process of bending and the following heat treatment, being the aspect which were not studied, may
have probably also exerted influence on the diversification of service life of individual zones in tube bends.
The tests conducted under the research proved that values of the material service life (tz) in the tube bends’
straight zones were similar (Figure 6, Table 4), yet lower (by ca. 22% on average) than that of the as-delivered
tube. Bearing the foregoing in mind, one may assume that the material service life diversification observed
resulted from the diversification of microstructures (ferritic-bainitic in tube bends „1” and „2”, and bainitic in the
tube) as well as undoubtedly also of their substructure which, however, was not the subject of the study. For
it should be noted that the straight zone of tube bends was not bent at high temperatures, and that the heat
treatment of the tube bends was in fact, compared to the material of the tube being a product of thermoplastic
forming, a secondary thermal procedure.
5.

CONCLUSIONS

1)

The technological process of manufacture of tube bends made of the 10CrMo9-10 steel, with the

2)

3)

diameter of ∅508 x 20 and R = 762 mm, using induction heating and on diversified heat treatment
parameters triggered changes to the microstructure and mechanical properties of the bends compared
to the as-delivered tube material. The tube bends featured a fine-grained ferritic-bainitic microstructure,
whereas that of the tube was bainitic. The consequence of foregoing was inferior mechanical properties
(Rm, Re, KV, HV10) of the tube bends compared to the tube material.
The mechanical properties (Rm, Re, KV, HV10) of tube bend „1” subject to heat treatment with the
following parameters: normalising at 940 °C / 20 min and tempering at 740 °C / 30 min were inferior to
those of tube bend „2” heat treated with the following parameters: normalising at 920 °C / 20 min and
tempering at 720 °C / 20 min. At the same time, the tube bend material conformed with the requirements
laid down in standards PN-EN10216-2 and PN-EN12952 for both geometric features and basic
mechanical properties.
The creep lifetime of deformed zones in tube bend „2” was significantly higher (more than twice) than
that of the as-delivered tube material as well as of deformed zones in tube bend „1”.
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